Environment: 1.03 World-class Library 2020-2022

Objective
To enhance open, accessible, and inspiring library spaces, both physical and virtual and celebrate our 60th anniversary in 2025.

Benefits
Stakeholder Efficiency Innovation Reputation
- Increased value of our libraries to our users
- Improved physical study and learning spaces that lead the sector
- Reduced barriers to student productivity within learning environments
- Increased and more seamless external stakeholder use of our spaces

Milestones

2019 2020 2021 2022

P1695 Academic perspectives of library provision

P1696 Improve consistency of service in FLS

P1540 Partnership & outreach

P1625 Improve enquiry handling

P1667 Print credit service development (stage 2)

P1769 Templeman study space improvements (block B)

P1713 Templeman refurbishment (block B) detailed planning

Supporting integrated use of physical and digital collections and showcasing digital content

Templeman enable stock decant space (LG block C) E:30d, £130,000
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